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Honoring Plants
Many plant species are increasingly threatened with extinction. Humans
often act mindlessly toward plants, as if they do not have feeling or purpose
expect our own. Native American communities honored plants as life givers
and teachers. They practiced the “honorable harvest,” a way to treat plants
and animals with respect. This song describes what the honorable harvest
looks like. Sing and play this song with one or more partners.

Listen to Darcia sing this song here.

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2020/09/30/new-global-report-warns-nearly-40-plants-risk-extinction?cd-
https://soundcloud.com/evolvednest/a-song-honoring-plants-by-darcia-narvaez?si=85ba094202de43beab0db0083d17ab41&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


Water is life-giving, life-supporting aspect of the world. The ancient Greek
pre-Socratic philosopher, Thales (c. 624-546 BCE), suggested that all things
come from water. We often forget how ubiquitous it is and how reliant we
are on its purity. Many people in the world do not have regular access to
clean water. This song is to remind us how much we interact with water in so
many ways. Sing and dance this song with one or more partners.

We Are Water

We are water, water, water, like a lake, a river, shower.
We swim and dive and splash.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

we are rain drops falling, falling onto trees, and fields, and flowers.
we jump in puddles and ponds. 
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

We are snowflakes drifting, drifting onto mountains and the land.
We roll and throw and play.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

We are ice that sneaks on water in the quiet winter night.
We skate before it cracks.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

We are waves that roar on shore, like happy lions roaming ‘round.
We wiggle and dance and foam.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

We are hurricanes that lift and blow the water oh so high.
We twist and turn and soak.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.

We are water water water on the land and far below.
We are water water water in our bodies all aglow.
Back and forth, and up and down, in and out the water flows.
With respect we keep it pure; we give thanks for all it does.

Listen to Darcia sing this song here.

https://water.org/our-impact/water-crisis/
https://soundcloud.com/evolvednest/we-are-water-song-by-darcia-narvaez?si=589eec8973924833bcca260ccbd0af54&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


We Are Water



Sing To The Insects
Insects are disappearing at a rapid rate with a mass extinction
underway. In industrialized nations, we often treat insects as pests, not
thinking about they fit into complex ecosystems that keep other
animals, and ourselves, alive. When we use pesticides on one insect, it
also kills other insects. This song is a cheerleading song to insects,
needed members of our biological communities. Sing and dance to the
music.

Listen to Darcia
sing this song here.

https://www.sciencealert.com/half-a-million-insect-species-face-extinction-and-we-re-doing-nothing-about-it
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/18/opinion/lawn-pesticides-insect-extinction.html?searchResultPosition=6
https://soundcloud.com/evolvednest/sing-to-the-insects-a-song-by-darcia-narvaez?si=f0997f7ad43a4cb59dbfbee8e9c6fc4b&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


Welcoming Birds
Bird species are undergoing rapid extinction rates due to human
activities, like killing insects that they feed on. This song is a
reminder that we love to see and hear birds. They need our mindful
concern to help them thrive and prevent further extinction.

Listen to Darcia sing this song here.

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/10/bird-species-extinction-north-america-climate-crisis
https://soundcloud.com/evolvednest/birds-we-love-by-darcia-narvaez?si=303e45ccb2884f8eac23a195ace9aad3&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing

